AIMS Surgery Platforms & Accessories

Cat#: ASS7  AIMS Standard Surgery Platform

Cat#: ASS7T  AIMS Thermo Control Surgery Platform

Cat#: TCRP  AIMS Thermo Control Recovery Pad

Cat#: SPGL  Space Gel Pad
  thermo surgery platform uses two pads at a time

Cat#: SPDR  Space Drape (12"x16", 2/pk)

Cat#: GPRU  AIMS Gel Pad Activation Unit-Sanyo Steamer

Cat#: DMST  Digital Microscope Stand w/ bracket
  (Camera not included with stand)

Cat#: PDMC  Digital Microscope/Camera: 10x to 50x, 200x with 1.3MP
  Includes: Mounting Bracket DinoCapture software

Cat#: PDMW  Digital Microscope/Camera: 1x to 37x, 1.3MP
  (30" to 2" enhanced working distance)
  Includes: Mounting Bracket DinoCapture software

Cat#: DMCF  Bracket for Microscope/Camera (For use with 14370123 and 14370124 surgery platforms)

Cat#: DMFA  Digital Microscope Flex Arm w/ bracket
  (attachable to ring stand and other rods)
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